Activated sludge simulation modelling is considered an accepted tool in engineering practice. However, due to the complexity involved, these models are only extensively used within a limited scientific community. There is a true need to increase the use of these models among average plant operators to make them better understand the interactions of various factors of the process. A user-friendly software environment that enables an ordinary user to access and use these models to simulate a system without the need for either a complete understanding of underlying models or any special programming skills will help promote model applications. This paper defines the broad architecture of such an environment and identifies other applications that should be integrated into the simulator such as expert systems and database systems. It also discusses the steps necessary to develop a reliable site-independent activated sludge simulator. Finally, the paper points out that to introduce mathematical model simulations to traditionally operated treatment plants, a how-to protocol is needed to adjust routine operating data for model use.
Introduction
Currently, the activated sludge process is the most widely used biological process for secondary wastewater treatment for effluent quality, worldwide. Many models were proposed to provide a description of the complex biological reactions that take place within the process. In 1987 the International Water Association (IWA, formerly IAWQ and IWPRC) Task Group for Mathematical Modeling for Design and Operation of Biological Wastewater Treatment introduced the Activated Sludge Model No.1 (ASM1) to unite many of these previous scientific efforts in what was considered then as the stateof-the-art model (Henze et al. 1987 ). ASM1 allows simulation of the behaviour of nitrifying and denitrifying activated sludge systems, which primarily treat domestic wastewater. ASM1 immediately gained wide acceptance and became a major reference for further research work. Since then, ASM1 is in wide use (primarily for nitrogen control), and many activated sludge plants are now modified to allow for phosphorus removal as well. This called for the task group to present model 2 (ASM2) in 1995 and its minor extension (ASM2d) in 1999 to provide an understanding of the processes involved in biological phosphorus removal (Henze et al. 1995 . To accommodate for these mechanisms, more compounds and processes were added leading to a more complex structure compared to ASM1. The task group realized that the level of understanding of phosphorus removal processes was not very reliable and as such hoped that ASM2 would encourage scientific debate leading to further developments towards a more reliable model (Henze et al. 1995) . Finally, in 1999 the task group proposed model ASM3 to correct some of the apparent limitations of ASM1, returning to the structure of the less complex model as phosphorus removal was not considered . All this enhanced the use of activated sludge models within the scientific community and among consulting engineers for a variety of purposes ranging from research to treatment plant design, operation, control and troubleshooting. Many software packages built upon these models, particularly ASM1, are available today. However, most of these software tools were developed for research or for practical applications in consulting companies and are not well suited for application by plant operators or for teaching purposes (Morgenroth et al. 2002) . This paper aims to raise attention to this important aspect and to identify the means to achieve wide application of complex models among plant operators.
Define Objective
Operational practice shows that plant operators depend mostly on accumulated experience in monitoring activated sludge plants and coping with emergency situa-tions. Skillful operators tend to develop an understanding of how to monitor their plants by taking advantage of observations related to colour, foam and odour (Gall 1989) . As their experiences grow they get to know when the plant is in actual need of corrective measures and when it is best to let what seems to be a problematic situation pass with no interference (Water Environment Federation 1996) . Their performance could be improved if they were equipped with computer systems such as process simulators and expert systems that provide rapid access to information about the plant state. A process simulator can predict how the actual system reacts under various conditions, thus providing operators with insight into the internal workings of the physical system and help them avoid many unfavourable situations before actually turning into operational problems.
Conversely, expert systems condense all the knowledge and experience about the treatment of a process into an easy-to-use means that provides immediate advice whenever human experience is a must. Moreover, if necessary, all types of calculation procedures, algorithms of several processes, etc., can be embedded within the knowledge stored in the expert system. This can help operational staff immediately define correct set points in the plant under varying conditions instead of getting involved in lengthy calculations. Most importantly, when situations arise that the operators have not experienced, expert systems will aid them in recognizing and assessing problems as well as finding adequate remedies (Ladiges et al. 1994 ). Due to their internal architecture, expert systems are a valuable tool for training purposes, especially if the user's information is constantly tested against the system's advice for a variety of practical cases. Whenever these systems are interlinked with other information sources they become more powerful. For example if an expert system is linked to a database system in a way that it lets the expert system directly access data records, a sort of intelligent database will be developed. This enables the expert system to arrive at a decision based on the latest available data and makes the most of the plant's routine data records. A similar approach was adopted during the development of an expert system called the Activated Sludge Expert (ASExpert) dedicated for inexperienced activated sludge plant operators (Bahgat 2000) . A direct interface was established between the expert system and the database and as a future step it was recommended to integrate a simulation modelling tool to ASExpert to test the validity of the expert system's advice before actual execution (Bahgat 2000) . This paper briefly describes the ongoing work to develop a complete software environment that incorporates ASExpert with a process simulator as one information systems toolbox. In order to correctly define the simulator's intended role, the paper starts by presenting a brief description of a coupled activated sludge/settler system and how the equations comprising this system are formulated.
ASM1 as a Typical Example of Activated Sludge Models
Mathematical Formulation of Model ASM1 Equations via Mass Balance ASM1 uses 13 model components and eight transformation equations to describe the reactions that take part inside the aeration tank leading to carbon and nitrogen removal (Henze et al. 1987) .
To cope with the complexities involved, Peterson's matrix format is adopted for model presentation where model components and processes are characterized as matrix columns (given the index i) and rows (given the index j), respectively. Process rates (ρj) are formulated mathematically and listed down the right-hand side of the matrix in line with the respective process. Stoichiometric coefficients (vij) for the conversion from one component to another are expressed using consistent units or COD equivalents along each process row. The overall reaction rate of each component, ri, is obtained by moving down each column and multiplying the stoichiometric coefficient, vij, with the respective process rate, ρj, then summing up:
To obtain the complete set of equations describing the system, these rates need to be complemented by mass balance terms according to the principal of conservation of mass and energy:
Rate of Accumulation = Rate of Input -Rate of Output + Rate of Production by Reaction
Assuming that the reactor is fully mixed with a constant volume, V, this results in a set of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) of the general formula:
where Ci is the concentration of component, i, inside the reactor and Ci, in is its concentration in the influent to the reactor or zone. Q represents the flow through the continuously stirred tank reactor where inflow and outflow rates are equal. Following this basis, if the reactor is divided into separate anoxic and aerobic zones, each zone should be treated as a separate unit with its own characteristics such as volume, flows and process constants (Samuelsson 1998) .
As the reaction rates are mostly growth rates based on non-linear Monod-type expressions, the set of ODEs comprising the model will be non-linear as well and cannot be solved analytically. Therefore, after determining appropriate initial conditions of model components, numerical integration techniques based on Euler and the classical fourth-order Runge-Kutta methods are usually adopted for model solution (Billing et al. 1988 ).
Modelling of the Settlement Process Using One-Dimensional Multi-Layer Models
To obtain realistic results from ASM1, it has to be used in combination with models capable of efficiently describing the settlement process (Henze et al. 1987) . For the purposes of plant operation and operator training, the settlement process can be fairly represented using one-dimensional multi-layer models that model dynamics according to the solids flux theory in the vertical direction only (Ekama et al. 1997) . According to Fig. 1 the basic idea behind one-dimensional multi-layer models is to divide the settler into a number of completely mixed equidistant layers (1:n) and formulate mass balances for each layer to keep track of total suspended solids within each layer.
The layers of the settler are characterized by different properties (determined by their position respective to feed layer) with mass exchange (hydraulic and sedimentation flux) between the layers. The feed layer receives the wastewater stream from the biological part of a wastewater treatment plant. Above the feed layer (clarification zone) there is an upward hydraulic flow caused by wastewater flow and below the feed layer (thickening zone) there is a downward hydraulic flow caused by the return and waste sludge flows at the bottom of the settler.
In all layers a sedimentation flux occurs due to gravity that is calculated by the settling velocity function multiplied by the corresponding layer suspended solids concentration. The double exponential settling velocity function proposed by Takacs et al. (1991) (equation 3) is usually adopted because it is applicable to hindered and flocculent settling conditions (thickening and clarification zones).
where vsj is the settling velocity in layer j, Xj is suspended solids concentration in layer j, Xmin = fnsXf is the minimum attainable suspended solids concentration, fns is the non-settleable fraction and Xf is the mixed liquor suspended solids concentration entering the settler. v'0 and v0 are the maximum practical and theoretical settling velocities, respectively, rh and rp are parameters characteristic of the hindered settling zone and the settling behaviour at low solids concentrations, respectively.
With the help of Fig. 1 , the set of derivative equations comprising the settler model can now be obtained by performing a mass balance for each layer. For example, the changes in solids concentration within layer 2 is expressed as: dX2/dt = (Jup,3 -Jup,2 + Js,1 -Js,2)/height of layer 2 (4)
The feed layer, top layer through which effluent goes and bottom layer where recycling to the aeration tank takes place must be explicitly coded by a separate equation for each layer (Ekama et al. 1997) . The middle layers, whether in the clarification or thickening zones, can be easily represented mathematically by one equation for each group.
Reactor/Settler Coupling
To represent both the reactor and settler as one integrated system, consistent units must be used within both the biological and settler models.
ASM1 particulate components are converted from the COD unit into one variable (Xf) that describes the total suspended solids in the feed to the settler with the unit (mg SS/L) used within gravity settling models (Jeppsson 1996) .
Literature documents several conversion relationships that can be used to compute Xf including the one presented here proposed by Henze et al. (1995) :
where XS, XI, XP, XBH and XBA are ASM1 biodegradable, inert, cell debris, heterotrophic biomass and autotrophic biomass particulate components, respectively.
ASM1 soluble components need no conversion regardless of the different units used (mg COD/L or mg N/L) as soluble material only follow bulk flows and it may be assumed that there are no biological reactions taking place in the settler.
The integrated set of reactor/settler derivative equations is then directed to the selected numerical integration solver to be solved simultaneously typical to the procedure depicted in Fig. 2 . At the beginning of each simulation iteration, particulate fractions in recycle flow must be estimated back from the suspended solids concentration of the settler's bottom layer (Xu) using the ratios of these fractions to the composite term Xf at the feed to the settler (zone 3 in Fig. 2 ) typical to the following relation:
and all particulates in reactor zone 3 must be lumped into one suspended solids concentration when entering the settler.
After this quick review of the nature of the models to be simulated, the complete architecture of the proposed environment can now be presented.
Architecture of the Proposed Software Environment
According to Fig. 3 a well-designed graphical user interface (GUI) is the means of user interaction with these essential components:
1. The readily available component or system ASExpert.
a. The expert system tool. b. The database tool (record manipulation, report generation and graph representation subsystems). 2. The proposed simulation-modelling program made up mainly of a model library, numerical integration solver and a graphical output facility.
ASExpert's internal architecture is composed of several elements. Typical to any other expert system the knowledge base and inference engine are the system's main building blocks. First, the knowledge base is the system's repository of domain knowledge coded in the form of rules. Rules take the form of "if-then" associations, i.e., two-part conditional statements that represent heuristics or rules of thumb. The antecedent expresses a situation or a premise while the consequent states a particular action or conclusion that applies if the situation or premise is true. Second, the inference engine is the system's control mechanism that makes inferences and decides which rules are satisfied by facts, prioritizes the satisfied rules on a list called the agenda and then executes the rule with the highest priority. The working memory works in harmony with the inference engine to model human short-term memory. It contains the facts of the current situation whether entered through user input or inferred as a result of rules firing (execution). Finally, the inference engine can also be programmed to provide the explanations behind the system's reasoning which is usually achieved through the explanation facility block (Giarratano et al. 1998) . Other external programs such as the database tool, rule editor, etc., provide additional support to the main program. As stated earlier, there is an established interface between the expert system and database system (Bahgat 2000) .
Main building blocks of the intended simulator. To adequately simulate an activated sludge system, a simulation tool must mainly account for a model library, numerical solution procedures and a graphical representation output facility.
The model library. A straightforward simulator that can be easily implemented by inexperienced users should adopt a closed model structure. Accordingly, the simulator model library provides the user with a set of predefined models that can be used to implement a specific activated sludge system. The user has no choice but to select a predefined model or coupled models (reactor/settler model) from within the set of available models. Model parameters may also be predefined or the user may be allowed to introduce his values (within the range of accepted values).
Simulated configuration setup facility. This component is not an essential part of the simulator's architecture because a basic simulator will usually adopt a predefined process scheme regarding the type and number of reactors, connection between different units, etc., and the user has no freedom to define his own specifications other than manipulating a few variables.
Numerical solvers. As stated earlier the implemented models involve non-linear processes and mass balance equations that are represented mathematically as a set of complex ODEs that can only be solved by numerical integration methods. Numerical solvers represent advanced software codes based on these methods.
Graphical result output facility. To promote user acceptance in today's world of sophisticated applications, graphical representation of results is very much stressed.
The Simulator's Development Procedure
The development of an activated sludge system simulator is not a trivial task due to the complexity of the mod- els used. If it is required to simulate a specific plant the plant's site-specific control procedures must be included in the simulation. Also, computer simulations must be validated with experimental or full-scale data. This calls for a well-defined framework or methodology to identify the simulation model(s), plant layout, evaluation and test procedures and all other elements necessary to facilitate introducing the developed simulator for use in real plants as a future step. Recent technical literature strongly reveals a trend towards similar standardized procedures. Although the reported protocols were developed to serve different aims, all were triggered by one common motive: to provide a how-to practical protocol that benefits from accumulated experiences, unifies inconsistently available knowledge and most importantly to set some form of quality control. Thus the COST simulation benchmark was implemented as a test vehicle for activated sludge control strategies (Spanjers et al. 1998; Copp 2000; Rosen 2001 ). This benchmark is a methodology not only comprised from a simulation model but also of a complete protocol on how to run tests and document results. Hulsbeek et al. (2002) reported a protocol set to aid in the introduction and acceptance of dynamic models in full-scale plants in the Netherlands. Similarly, in reporting experiences with computer simulation at two large wastewater treatment plants in Poland, Makinia et al. (2002) stressed the need for a methodology to adjust routine operating data for modelling purposes. The simulator's main requirements were identified and the plan for development was set after a careful study of these research experiences. Figure 3 introduced the simulator's main building blocks that define basic functions only. However, to improve performance, additional features are needed. The following points sum up the simulator's main requirements:
Identify the Simulator's Main Requirements
1. To provide access to model parameters, physical data of simulated scheme (volumes, flows, etc.) and state the variables' initial conditions in each case. This enables users to conduct what-if analysis by letting them to view and introduce changes to the variables they are authorized to manipulate such as recycle and recirculation flows, and hydraulic and organic flows, that may be adjusted to represent peak values, etc. 2. To use real dynamic data as input in order to produce realistic simulation results and to provide a facility to print these results or save them as computer files. 3. As a future requirement, practical real-world application of the simulator stresses the need for a more customized GUI that allows the user to represent an activated sludge plant of his own specifications as a schematic diagram on the monitor's screen as well as to interactively manipulate this diagram. Such an interface should provide the user-through simple mouse clicks-with the versatility to customize the plant's modes of operation and control to some permissible extent according to his desire (e.g., between pre-denitrification and post-denitrification) and to set simulation start-up conditions, number of anoxic and aerobic reactors, etc. Accordingly, the plant's schematic diagram should be immediately redrawn on the screen to reflect these modifications (highlight active pumps, dim inactive pumps, show air bubbles in aerobic zones and remove air bubbles from anoxic ones, etc.). Eventually, simulations should start upon user request when the user is completely satisfied with his selections. However the user will still be restricted to use a set of predefined models.
Outline of a Four-Stage Plan for the Development of the Simulator
The development procedure is organized into four welldefined stages that follow the three development stages of ASExpert (Fig. 4 ):
• Stage 1: setting up a development framework.
• Stage 2: implementation of the system's models and verification of initial results. • Stage 3: implementing a GUI for the simulator and linking it with the numerical solver. • Stage 4: future simulator improvements and possibility of embedding it within a multi-system information toolbox.
The following section highlights some of the important aspects related to each stage. Stage 1. The overall simulation model (process models to be implemented, influent model, parameter values and initial values) and verification procedure were set in accordance with the COST simulation benchmark (Copp 2000) .
• Implemented models are ASM1 and the double exponential settling velocity model of Takacs et al. (1991) .
• Parameter values are chosen as the default values of these models' kinetic and stoichiometric parameters at a temperature of 20ºC. • Plant layout is the COST simulation benchmark default plant layout, which is a commonly used predenitrification configuration, comprised of two anoxic reactors followed by three aerobic reactors and a sedimentation unit.
• Influent data files. Three files were developed within the COST simulation protocol to represent normal dry weather inflow, storm and rain conditions. These files contain data (model fractions ready for use in the simulations) taken at 15-min intervals for a 14-day period in a way that represents a fair description of a true influent profile (regarding expected diurnal variations in influent flow and COD as well weekly data patterns) of a plant of the chosen size (Copp 2000) . These files are used to verify the results of the developed simulator and can be downloaded from the COST benchmark Web site (Copp 2000) .
• Simulator verification procedure. To ensure a consistent starting point and to eliminate the influence of starting conditions on the generated dynamic output, the COST simulation benchmark describes a two-step procedure that involves simulation to steady state followed by dynamic simulations using the three defined influent files. According to Copp (2000) initial states for dynamic simulations can be obtained by simulating the set of ODEs under an input of constant flow and composition-provided in the benchmark-for a period of 100 days. Following simulation to steady state, the generated output data must be compared to the standardized output that is included in the benchmark description. Only when similar steady state results are attained should dynamic simulations be initiated using the three dynamic input files. For a complete description of the verification procedure see Copp (2000) .
Stage 2. The tasks dedicated to this stage include the selection of the development languages or software tools to be used for implementation regarding the simulator's requirements and the capabilities of available tools. The following section discusses some of the important aspects related to this stage.
The need for built-in stiff numerical integration solvers. The models of the present system take the form of non-linear ODEs and as such to cut down development time considerably, there is a demand for readily available numerical integration solvers that could be directly used as built-in routines or functions. From this respect MATrix LABoratory (MATLAB) by Mathworks is a general, high-performance technical computing language that provides easy access to a whole suite of ODE solvers capable of efficiently solving a variety of differential equations systems including initial value problems typical to the present activated sludge system. Some of these solvers are also based on algorithms specifically dedicated to deal with stiff systems (Hanselman et al. 2001) similar to the present system where the time constants for the different processes of the simulated model vary significantly and require special integration algorithms to handle. MAT-LAB is also equipped with an integrated simulation toolbox called Simulink capable of providing real-time graphical representation of simulation results. Finally, it is worth mentioning that MATLAB may be considered the easiest and most straightforward method for implementing complex mathematical models even for the inexperienced programmer. All this makes MATLAB a highly suitable candidate for implementation.
The need for a GUI interface. Requirements indicate that the simulator should use a user-friendly interface capable of interactively taking in user input and providing a graphical result output. Then, as a future requirement, capable of providing some means of plant layout definition. Although MATLAB can be used for GUI implementation, the real-time update of a complex interface would be too time-consuming in such a case. Thus, a general-purpose programming language such as VC++ or Java will be more suited to fulfill these requirements. This raises another issue, which is the necessity for establishing some means of connection between MATLAB, that acts as the background engine, and the interface. Reasons that favour choosing Java for the implementation of the interface. Java contains a rich set of GUI components that can handle most of the fundamental requirements of programs. This makes it easier and faster to use (Liang 2000; Martin 2001) . Java is a multithreading language where multiple tasks can be run simultaneously in one program, thus satisfying the need for a responsive user interface. Despite being an interpreted language Java has a relatively high performance speed sufficient to handle most real-time interactive applications (Samuelsson 1998; Martin 2001) . In addition there is currently an enormous worldwide interest in Java and there are a lot of powerful Java integrated development environments (IDEs) that speed up coding, debugging and facilitate the development process to a great extent by freeing the developer from time-consuming tasks, enabling him to focus on providing the real solutions.
Establishing an interface between Java and MAT-LAB. Software public domain currently provides a dynamic link library (DLL) called JMatLink.dll that is capable of integrating Java with MATLAB without much programming effort. Although this DLL is still not supported by Mathworks, it may be tried as a quick step towards fulfilling the objective.
Results of initial model implementation. The reactor/settler (ASM1, Takacs et al. [1991] double exponential velocity) coupled models were coded using MAT-LAB. The two-step simulation-verification procedure was conducted. Obtained results were evaluated in light of the provided standardized output. Initial testing shows that MATLAB numerical integration solvers are capable of satisfying requirements.
Stage 3. After verification of initial model implementations, effort was directed towards fulfilling the simulator's GUI requirements. A Java GUI was hastily developed and used to build up the simulated system typical to user desire. Then using the public domain DLL file (JmatLink.dll), user input was directed to the MATLAB environment to do the necessary computations and save the output as a text file. Initial testing of the developed application gives a promising indication that this technique is capable of satisfying requirements, which should encourage the development of a more functional GUI in the future.
Stage 4 (future directions). Tasks of stage 4 are not completely fulfilled yet. Attempts are dedicated to encourage more interactive manipulation of the simulator's GUI and to modify current database systems to incorporate data necessary to start simulations (influent files) and save results for future use. Effort will focus on selecting adequate calculation procedures from literature to convert routine plant parameters, e.g., COD and TSS into model fractions. These procedures can then be introduced to the system to directly do the required data adjustment.
Finally, attempts will be directed towards integrating the developed simulator with ASExpert in one environment. It is not apparent at present whether a direct interface can be established between both systems and whether this capability would be of any specific advantage. However, under all conditions the environment may be regarded as a multi-system information toolbox that provides access to several tools capable of satisfying different needs.
Effective Application of Model Simulations in Traditional Plants
User-friendly software applications like the proposed environment might help the utilization of model simulations in traditional plants. Nevertheless, the availability of easy-to-use software is not enough. Introducing model simulations into an existing plant is a lengthy and difficult task. First the plant must be carefully examined and critically evaluated to check whether its process configuration has been altered by operational staff and to what extent. Errors in flows and set points are very critical to simulations. Next, a systematic procedure must be developed for influent characterization and model calibration. Hulsbeek et al. (2002) reported that such a procedure must follow a standard methodology based on practical experience not only to minimize time and cost efforts but to ensure using reliable and feasible methods. Thus, measurement procedures should be determined according to the sensitivity of different concentrations towards model parameters because literature reports that many model parameters in full-scale systems are not sensitive.
Under traditional operation, the situation is even more difficult because the number of measured parameters is limited. Usually only a few routine analyses of conventional parameters such as BOD5 and TSS are performed and these are not directly applicable to modelling. Consequently, even if only a few coefficients need adjustment during calibration, the specialized studies necessary to estimate these coefficients such as batch tests or concentration profiles are usually not conducted. Therefore, the adopted methodology must be extended to include a how-to protocol that defines the methods necessary to make conventional data capable of satisfying modelling purposes (Makinia et al. 2002) .
Conclusions
Simulation models of activated sludge plants are still seldom used by plant operators. The limited use could be related to the level of complexity of the simulation software and mainly to the unavailability of ready-to-use data.
In cases where it proves to be economically infeasible to upgrade existing plants to automatic control facilities the only possible alternative to improve plant operation is to leverage the skills of operators. This can be achieved through effective computer systems that provide rapid access to information about the plant's state in a visual, easy to grasp, graphical form. Appropriate information sources are primarily simulators and expert systems. Moreover if these powerful systems are integrated in one environment this could yield the ultimate software tool capable of enabling operators to make decisions with confidence in the outcome.
Technical literature reveals a trend towards practical how-to protocols that provide the maximum benefit of accumulated experiences, eliminate knowledge inconsistency and set measures of quality control. Although the motive behind each protocol is different, the need and benefit of standardization are still apparent. This is especially emphasized if mathematical model simulations are to be introduced into traditionally operated plants because a great effort must be dedicated to adjust routine operating measurements for model use.
